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HOTEL MOSSOP to World’■M'V- FOR SALE
<5000. 282 AVENUE ROAD.

Corner Macphereon Avenue. DetaeMew 
solid brick, eight roome air* jeth; gas and 
electric light; newly deoy.*KI throughout. 

—App*jr-
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

18 King Street East.
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rred ont. ” 1 M M YONOE STREET
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MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 2*1917 —FOURTEEN PAGES ‘localities, but
VOL. XXXVII —No. 13,431 PRICE TWO CENTS! .ÿ:meetly fair and decidedly warm.
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Strong Positions Taken Also Near Epehy—Canadians Firmly Hold All Ground Gained 
Tremendous Aerial Fighting Continues on Western Front- Russia Expects Soon to 

Assume Offensive—German Attacks on Russians at Vilna Fail—Rumanians 
iJ-A-L Continue to Check Envy’s Attempts of Invasion at Fokshani.
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£ CANADIANS TRIUMPH IN WORST 
FIGHTING SINCE START OF WAR
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Enemy Accepte Defeat, Giv
ing Canadians Time to Ex
plore Hidden Strength 
of Positions and Count 
Number of Germans Killed.

GHENT AND SBLZAETE 
ARE BOMBED BY AIRMEN

Terrific Explosions Heard Eigh- 
j teen Miles Away, Where Some 

German Shrapnel Fell.

German Counter-Attacks on 
Hill 70» and St. Laurent 
Are Exhausted in Frantic 
and Futile Efforts to Re
gain Lost Ground.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters ' in Franca,

1 via London, Aug. 18.—The moat fierce.
I engagement on the Canadian Iront 
since the beginning of the war la gr 
dually coming to a triumphant end by 
the exhaustion of the enemy. Sine# 
the capture of Hill 70 ana rft. Laurent 
on, Wednesday morning, the men de
fending these newly, won positions' 
have been compelled to stand by al
most without cessation to meet the 

< counter-attacks. The leaders of the 
German troops are utterly regardless 
of the Uvea of their men, and a# soon 
aa on# division has spent itself tit, a 
frantic and futile effort to recover 
the lost ground, another la sent for
ward to the . sacrifice. The Fourth 
Guard* were cut to places in yester
day's counter-attacks and during the 
night a new division, the Two Hun- - T 
dred and Twentieth, was brought up. 
Passing thru their own lines without 

, stopping, these fresh troops attacked

Haig's Men Also Win Local 
Success on - Somme 

River. ;

/ • Bv at*,:,, i t 'il 8** Van Ghent, Holland, Aug- If —

æs. IBdEÿsd
noon.—The enemy has accepted; de- shortly before midnight on Selzaete, a

8!ncef*e Be*lan -town.-on the Dutch . frontier,
column» which sought tti” penetrate “ I”lI®* "orth 01 Ghent- awakened all 
our new positions at dawn -yeêter- inhabitants of this town. German 
day there have been no organized anti-aircraft batteries were very.ac-

2?® °ernM” JSl1,1®0' Uve- eome of tnelr shrapnel bursting 
jf s*tiH active, and our srun positions over Sas Van Ghent
Mb Ü®” ^!îîrpt5lto k>ODîbî^ment Ghent, which in normal time*, has 
^MkS^ff?rd«U' ^p?pu!fUon 'ITOdOO, also we raid-

£?alttoT% noTglï* * ^ ^ejutenteaUM^rt^m. 
to serra the ;gh.bs when masks age

s?æ sm - ■“ r* -a

counted along a single brigade front 
The enemy non-com missioned offi
cers put the blame for their disaster 
largely on the shoulders of green 
officers, who exposed their commands 
In close formation
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Allie» Take Over Twenty-One 
Hundred Prisoners in 

Flanders. ,

a-

London, Wug. 19.—The official re
port from British headquarters In 
France tonight, reads: i 

”By a successful minor operation 
early Sunday morning In the neigh
borhood of the Ypres-Poelcapelle road, 
our line advanced to a depth of five 
hundred yards on a mile front and ell 
our objectives, including s sérias of 
strongly fortified terms.

» Is giving Harry Booker 
• • •

•bowed what it thought
in.
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ANN fFour Canadian soldiers returning from a souvenir hunt They bave m 
________________a German sniper’» rifle in a village reci*"*1» «

BATTLE ROYAL ISÜ
tœœi S oVER NEW FRANCHISE BILL

Will Do Better, Work. 1

tured at vary slight loss to us. <T?i* 
enemy's losses were considerable. We 

• T" took several prisoners. 
j- -The German prlaogeee eaptured by" 

the allies during the fightlhg Thurs
day northeast of Ypres are now as
certained to number 2.114, including b*

' efficenr. '{7
"Strong westerly winds prevailed 

yesterday. The activity of our air
planes continued, bombing raids ana 

l artillery and photographic work were 
carried out successfully thruout the 
day. Three German airplanes were 
brought down In the fighting; four 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Eight of ours are missing."

Storm Hun Trenches.
British troops this meriting stormed 

the German trenches In the neighbor
hood of Glllemont Farm, between the 
towns of Lempire and Bemy. on the 
Somme front In France. On this same 
front British raiding parties last night 
entered German positions southwest of 
Hsvrlncourt. Field Marshal Haig re
ports that heavy casualties were In
flicted on the Ten ton garrisons.

The text of the statement given out 
by the war office today reads: 

i "Wé carried out a successful local 
operation early this morning south
east of Epehy, in which we captured 
tile German trenches in the neighbor
hood of Glllemont Farm aqd took sev
eral prisoners. Last night our raid
ing parties entered the enemy’s post-

R morning.
7 Tnorth of Hill

was accompanied by »
O.,
the Gentians an effective barrage, 
which cauded heavy losses, but they 
continued to advance with the utmost 
determination. At a distance of only 
70 yards from our line, the machine 
guns were turned upon the attacking 
groups and they broke and ran for 
cover.
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Dominion Troops in Full Pos
session of All Ground 

. . Won.

-•'I „ to our artillery 
and machine gun Are. The no.o.’e are 
very much dierqsted at bring captur
ed by A few Canadians. As a matter 
of fact, the captors of some of these 
guard units numbered much leee than 
the prisoners they brought In.

Now that our men have had time 
to explore Hltl 70, its hidden strength 
Is being disclosed, and there am 
many dogouts forty feet or more down 
in the chalk where nothing short of an 
earthquake could disturb the occu
pants. Machine gun posts were every
where. In the chalk pits alone a body 
of less them 280 men had over 20 ma
chine guns. Our attack was so sud
den there that eome of these guns 
never were In action, The Germans 
Information as to our intention to 
attack was very accurate. Two regi
mental orders were captured, dated 
Thursday, one of whidh said "an at
tack la expected tomorrow.’* 
other is more specific and states that 
-an attack Is expected tomorrow 
morning. Look out for barrage sig
nals.”

It was an alert and well-prepared 
foe who was driven from Hill 70. The 
three days’» total of prisoners is now 
over L1Ô0.

Liberab Will Offer Sharp and Determined Opposition to 
Clause Giving Soldiers Right to Say Where 

Their Votes Shall Be Applied.

London, Aug. 19.—(Via Router’s 
Ottawa Agency ) .—Reuter’s 
pondent at British headquarters in 
Franco telegraphs;

"General Komiloff has telegraphed 
Sir Douglas Haig as follows; 1 have 
the honor to Inform you that I have 
taken over the command of the Rus
sian armies. I am convinced that on 
the ne-estabilshment of strict discip
line the Russian armies will devote all 
their powers at an early date to assist 
the efforts of the alites towards the at
tainment of the common objecte which 
unite ns.’

‘‘General Haig replied, assuring Gen. 
Kormfloff of the best wishes of turn
ed# and the British armies to complete 
success of Gen. Komiloff* great task 
as well as unshaken confidence In the 
Russian allies under Gen. Komiloff and 

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4). the victory of the allied cause.”
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Eleven Hundred Prisoners.

Better luck Initially, but no greater 
eventual success attended their effort 
to break thru south of St Laurent • 
The enemy penetrated our first lins 
trench, but were driven out again as 
the result of a counter-attack at one* 
organised. In these desperate strug
gle* there has been much use of the 
rifle, bayonet and bomb. The losses 
mount up, but all the competent 
authorities give the assurance that 
those of the Germans are far greater 
than ours. The prisoners now num
ber over eleven hundred.

One of the most heroic deeds put 
on record in tbs Canadian corps since 
the war began Is that of a runner of 1 
Col. OrmoOder’s Alberta Battalion. 
The company to 
was attached was hotly engaged 
near the chalk pits, and he was given 
a message to take back to the bat
talion headquarters, over ground on 
which shells were falling continuously.
He had not gone ter when he was 
seen to fall, and another runner was 
at once sent out with a duplicate mes
sage. The second messenger was kill
ed midway on hie journey, but two 
hours afterwards the first one arrived 
at the battalion headquarters with hie 
left arm blown off near the shoulder. 
His terrible wound had been roughly 
dressed in the field and thé messenger, 
far spent from lose of blood, had then 
staggered on to do his duty. He was 
removed In a dying condition, but he 
carried his message to its destination.

A fine example of bravery and re
sourcefulness was given by a Russian 
private in the same battalion. As the 
platoon to Which he belonged ap
proached the chalk pits they cams 
under machine gun fire. The Russian, 
going forward, found the muzzles of 
two machine guns sticking out of th* 
entrance to a dugout One of them 
was In action, sweeping the line of ad
vance. To get in front of it, the only 
way of tackling the crew concealed 
In the entrance, meant instant death.
A place of planking lay nearby. To 
the Russian it was a heaven-sent 
weapon. . With It he struck the pro
truding gun barrels so hard a blow 
that they and their crews went clat
tering down to the bottom of the dug- 
out whence care cries of "Kamerad, 
Kamerad." At that moment a rifle 
bullet struck the elbow of the Rus
sian, deprived him of the use of one 
arin. Holding hie rifle, with Ha fixed 
bayonet, at the charge, in one hand 
he ordered the Germans to come up. 
They came, an officer and five men, 
who were duly turned In with their 
machine guns.

A MOST SERIOUS BLOW

Enemy Regards ‘Victory at 
Hill Seventy ayi Decided 

Setback,

m1 By a Staff Reporter.* listed, but a large number could hon
estly say that they bad no settled 
place of abode for any definite num
ber of month» before enlisting. A 
great many came over from the Unit
ed States to enlist. Just how strong 
an opposition the Liberals can put 
up is by no means certain. They 
eeem to fight for a time, with consid
erable vigor and then unexpectedly 
fall back. Thus the third reading of 
the bill, permitting Sir George Perley, 
Colonel Hugh Clark and F. B. Mc
Curdy to accept salaried offices with
out forfeiting their seats in the house, 
passed third reading Friday night 
without discussion or dissent, altl.o 
the measure had been vigorously as
sailed on second reading and in com
mittee, the conscription bill, too, pass
ed thru its final stage in the house on 
Saturday without a 'struggle

SOttawa, Ont, Aug. 19. — Indications 
tonight point to a tattle royal In the 
house of common* upon the subject 
of the federal franchise. It Is report
ed that a bill establishing the federal 
franchise thruout Canada will be in
troduced on Tuesday and It is a fair 
surmise that the bill will provoke 
sharp and determined opposition. The 
provisions of th# bill are not made 
public and all surmises concerning 
them are the merest guess work. The 
Liberals, however, are thoroly alarm
ed, especially in view of what they 
consider the dangerous joker eontaln- 
tained In Judge Doherty’s bill entitled 
"The military voters’ act 1917."

In hie lengthy and careful explana
tion of the measure to the house a 
week ago th* minister failed to de
velop or explain section three of the 
bill, which, as drafted, is one of the 
curiosities of political literature. The 
Liberals are just beginning to realize 
what it means and to see that it can 
be so used as to make their success In 
the next election entirely out of the 
question. If the government forces 
the bill tru the house with this sec
tion unchanged a good many members 
of the opposition will regret having 
voted against the extension of the 
parliamentary term. Section three, 
after providing that the vote of the 
soldier shall be counted as cast In 
the riding where he was domiciled at 
the outbreak of the war, goes on to

m
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London, Aug. 19.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency),—Reuter's correspon
dent at British headquarters tele
graphs today;

“Furious fighting which was pro
gressing Intermittently around our 
new positions about Lens- was lulled 
and leaves the gallant Canadians In 
full possession of all the ground they 
won. It 1* now known that the high 
German command ordered the recap
ture at all costs of Hill 70 which so 
dominates the eastern aids of Lena. 
Without it the place can never be 
comfortable. We securely hold it

"The Huns have been attacking 
with gas shells, flammenwerfer, rifle, 
grenades, bombs and massed infan
try waves, backed by Intense artil
lery barrages. The Canadians are re
sisting with boiling oil drums, gas 
■hells, hand grenade», machine guns, 
and last, but not least, the bayonet 
The artillery has given magnificent 
support.

“I am told that no fighting in which 
the troops from the Dominion have 
yet participated, has there been more 
furious hand-to-hand fighting and 
quite such extensive use of the 
bayonet.
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RUMANIAN RESISTANCE 
CHECKS FOE’S ADVANCE
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ITALIANS OPEN ATTACK 
WITH TRIESTE AS GOAL

«yi
m

y Russians Also Solidly Defend Line in Region of 
Vilna—Turks Are Smashed on Road 

to Kfcarput

ms
Struggle Begins on Thirty-Seven Mile Front From 

Tolmino to Adriatic Sea-—Battle 
Rages Bitterly.

Vienna, Aug. 19.—Via London, Aug. 20.—The Italians have begun 
another big offensive against the Austrians in the Isonzo region of the 
Austro-Itallan theatre, where lighting Is In progress over a thirty-seven 
mile front, running from the region of Tolmino to near the head of the 
Adriatic Sea, on the Carso Plateau. This information Is contained dn the 
war office communication issued today, the text of which follows:

“Eastern theatre—There is nothing of Importance to report.
"Italian theatre—The Italians have attacked the coastal territory on 

the Isonzo, which has belonged to Austria for centuries past. After the 
strongest of artillery preparation, lasting a day and a half, which was 
followed yesterday afternoon by reconnoitring raids, the enemy Infantry 
early Sunday morning attacked between Mrzlivrh and the sea.

"The struggle Is raging with the greatest bitterness on almost all 
the sectors of this sixty kilometre front, near Tolmino, northeast of Canale, 
between Desela and Monte San Gabrieli», sooth Of Gorizia, and on the 
Carso Plain. The reports received up to this time are entirely favorable.

In the Balkans the situation is unchanged."

wm PtJl
km (London. Aug. 19—There has .been of Ocna the enemy last night launch- 

a considerable stiffening in the front ed several attacks south of Grozechti 
toKuanmla and also In Russia in the but was repulsed. Yesterday In the re- 
rtglon of Vilna. South of Grozechti, glou of Slanic there were battles with 
southern Moldavia, the Russians hays variable success until evening, when 
made a stand against attacks of the all the attacking forces were hepuleed. 
Teutonic allies and repulsed them, On the rest of this front there were 
ana in the Slanic sector also have fiteilladee. 
beaten off attempts by the invaders 
to take further ground. In the Lake 
Narocz district of the Vilna front the 
Germans endeavored to win Russian 
trenches, but their attack broke down 
under the Russian barrage fire.

German troops yesterday attacked 
». the Russian positions near the Village 

* Stakhovcy, on the Vilna front, but, 
according to the Petrograd war office, 
the attack broke down under the Rus
sian fire.

On the Rumanian front Atfetro-Oer- 
mans several times assaulted the 
Russo-Rumanian lines south of 
Grozechti. in southwestern Moldavia, 
hut were repelled. The battle in the 
filanie region lasted all day. and end- 
•u In the evening with the Teutons 
being repulsed.

Counter-attacks Fail.
"The first big counter-attack which 

began Wednesday afternoon has al
ready been described; how the Fourth 
Division of Prussian Guards, march
ing across in columns of fours before 
deploying, were caught under a ma
chine gun barrage and all out wiped 
out. While this was happening more 
German Guards were launched from 
the Cite St. Auguste. The first wave 
was mown down by machine gun fire; 
the second, tho, got nearer the posi
tions, while the third approached to 
within 70 yards of the Canadians be
fore it broke and melted away.

"Elsewhere, the 220th division, which 
apparently had been specially reserved 
to deliver counter-attacks, was stren-. 
uously striving to beat back General 
Currie’s lade with no better success. 
They have had to be withdrawn, being 
no longer capable of continuing the 
struggle.

-In the course of Wednesday night 
a large party of Prussian Guards 
entered one of the chalk- cuttings with 
which the area abounds. The Cana
dians got among them and H la most 
doubtful whether any escaped. Ninety 
prisoners and twenty machine guns 
wore captured".
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m ’It he cannot, because of non

residence or otherwise, so state or 
specify, he shall be deemed an 
elector of, and hi* vote shall be 
applied to such electoral district 
as he may Indicate.”

"Caucasian front: In tka direction 
of Kharput unimportant Turkish at
tacks were repelled. On the remain
der of the front there were fusil-
lades."

This singular provision permits the 
soldier not only to vote but to have 
hie vote counted where it will do the 
most good, the soldier or ruree 
anxtoue to have hie or her vot# 
count will not designate some riding 
like Dufferln, West Toronto, or Que
bec East, On the contrary he or she, 
as the ease may be, will designate 
eome riding where the result is likely 
to be does. '

Everyone who has ever gone over 
election returns Is familiar with the facb 
that a few thousand votes nicely dis
tribute! among the various close rid
ing* would entirely change the gen
eral results. It, therefore, would be 
quite possible to ao mobilize and dis
tribute the overseas vote ao as to 
make every doubtful riding safe for 
the government and It is to be pre
sumed that the great bulk of the sol
diers oversea will be anxious to do 
all they can to uphold the govern
ment’s policy of compulsory military 
service. Undoubtedly there are many whatever supplies remained. Public 

diem who had a well-fixed demi- order Is now being motored In Finland 
In Canada, at th# time they aa- by th* arrivai of fresh troops,

In the region of Ocna. Moldavia, 
heavy flghtlrg continues, but only 
artillery firing la reported from the 
Fokshani area- The Russian official 
statement reads:

"Western (Russia) front; There 
were fusillades and scouting encoun
ters.
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REVOLTS IN FINLAND
PUT DOWN BY TROOPS

GEN. PURGASOFF KILLED / 
BY MUTINOUS TROOPS

Stalemate In Rumania.
"Rumanian front: In the direction 

of Ocna yesterday battles raged In 
the regions of Bianlc, Grozechti and 
at the factory of Taklerie, By aven
ir,g all attacks were repulsed, 
tnemy succeeded only in occupying a 
few of our trenches south of the river 
at Slanic In the direction cf Fok- 
shanl them has been artillery fight* 
ir*g. On the rest of the front there 
were fusillade# and scouting engage
ments.

‘'Caucasus front; In the region 
north of the ftviast read our scoute 
made a successful reconnaissance *n<i 
captured ten prisoner*.

OPENING THEM UP.
Petrograd, Aug. 19.—A report has 

been received by Premier Kerensky, 
according to The Novoe Hermye, of 
the killing of General Purgasoff by 
soldier*. A certain company of sol
diers. the paper states, refused to re
cognize a newly-appointed 
rnn-der. whereupon General 
soft ordered the company disbanded 
ana ttic leaders of the mutiny arrest-

London, Aug. 19.—Great revolts have 
taken place In the leading towns of 
Finland, according to advices 
ceived at Copenhagen thru channels 
opened by the raising of the Russian 
news embargo on the frontier of Swe
den and wired by the correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
Foodstuff* were seized by the Finnish

New tall hate for men. In all the 
latest shapes and colors, are now be
ing put on. display at Dtneen's. the 
foremost batters in America for 
cluelvely stylish hate for men- The 
new arrivals Include the beet repre
sentative styles from the famous Lon
don makers: Christy * Company, 
Henry Heath. Tries * Company.

A clearance sale of all Dtneen’s 
straws and Panamas is in

Repulsed by Barrage.
The text of the statement follows;
Western (Russian) front: South- 

w*st of Lake Narocz about two com- 
nt Germans, supported by ar- 

Wlery fire, attacked our trenches in 
F‘* re8lon of the Village of Stakhovoy, 
,.ut wer* repulse! by our barrage 
’re' On the rest of this front there 

^JJje^fuelllade# and scouting

y, "Rumanian front; In the direction

* / The re-msm A Serious Blew.4 com-
Punga- ‘Fifteen detemflned counter-attacks 

have already been launched against 
the Bole Hugo, the Bole Ruse, the ate

^ rifle# before that tbs enemy regards the Canadian
help arrived- ft success as a most aérions blew.Off populace fluid the authorities Fiimmer

jiiufT*». ®Fi*T summer straw fn 
the rtore reduced to one-half price* 
Dtneen’s, 140 Tong* street,
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